Legislators leave with work undone

It wasn't supposed to work out that way: Were it only a budget measure, he would have to approve it or veto it wholesale. But legislative leaders, feeling sheepish about the food-tax return, also approved $5 million in income-tax rebates for those low-income folks willing and able to file for it. And since that's an appropriation of money, the governor now may feel free to whack the budget bill's more offensive items.

The food tax matches that description — and the governor should take his knife to it.

B-b-but that would cost the state $60 million in revenue, lead lawmakers might moan — and we'd have to hold another special session to find fresh sources of money.

There are many such sources — a liquor tax and a measure making out-of-state “big-box” stores pay fair shares of corporate income tax would produce more than $60 million. But lobbyists for both interests had their way with key senators and representatives, leaving them nowhere to look but to the New Mexican masses for taxes they blatantly claimed were “spreading the pain” as the 1/8-cent sales-tax boost also does.

Since the budget they cobbled together in four days barely begins to cope with financial reality, they're sure to have to come back between now and next January's regular session. When new revenue projections come out after the end of this month, they might have a better idea how much they can count on in the fiscal year that starts in July.

Chances are, they'll have to make deeper spending cuts than they made this week — and that they'll have to find new revenue to boot.

The governor should veto the food tax. He'd be doing a favor to our state representatives, all of whose 70 seats are up for re-election this year. Let 'em return to Santa Fe — to their senses, too — and impose some less-unpopular taxes.